CLEX PRIVATE MOBILE

Smart access control for small
and medium-sized buildings

Mobile, flexible and secure
With Clex private mobile, users can manage their electronic locking
units (electronic door handle, electronic locking cylinder) as well as
open and close them. In the process, the smartphone communicates
with the locking units via the Bluetooth® Low Energy technology.
Alternatively, opening and closing is also possible using the RFID
transponder. Clex private mobile is particularly suitable for small to
medium-sized buildings such as doctors‘ clinics, law firms, small offices
or private homes.
The locking system can be managed easily using the
the Keyng App. The smart navigation guides the user
through the app and always provides a clear overview
of all the transponders and smartphones. Functions
such as disassembly, battery replacement or service opening are also
possible in the app. It is easily possible to manage access to different
kind of doors.
With the Clex Key App, the electronic locking units
can be opened and closed using the smartphone.
Thereby the smartphone does not have to be connected
to the internet.

Download apps here:
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Your authorized dealer would be glad to assist you:

Examples from our product range:
CX2122
Double knob cylinders with
one-sided electronic authorization,
as CX2124 also available with
two-sided authorization as well as
CX2126 as a half-cylinder

CX2174
Electronic door fitting with
one-sided electronic authorization

CX2132
Wall mounted reader for
switching potential-free contacts.
Available as CX2134 also for
outdoor use.

Android, Google Play, and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
Apple® and Apple logo® are trademarks of Apple Inc.

CX2172
Electronic door handle with
one-sided electronic authorization
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